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Pot-growing rules head for vote
HIGH-STAKES DISPUTE » County poised to act on rural
residential zoning regulations for marijuana cultivation
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County supervisors are
poised Tuesday to break the standoff over whether to allow marijuana cultivation for profit in rural
neighborhoods on the outskirts
of the county’s nine cities, a close-

Trump
opens
up rift
with CIA

ly watched land-use decision that
could set the tone for the broader
regulatory approach to the emerging legal marijuana trade.
The high-stakes dispute involves
residents who live outside city limits concerned about crime and nuisances in their neighborhoods, and
cottage-sized cannabis farmers who

fear being put out of business or
edged out into agricultural zones,
where land is more expensive and
difficult to come by.
The set of regulations would allow commercial cultivation in agricultural and industrial zones, a
historic move that the Board of Supervisors appears to support. But
the board appears split on a highly
disputed proposal to allow cultivation in rural residential neighborhoods, a practice that has long been

underway but remains a gray area
under county laws.
Supervisor James Gore, the junior member on the board halfway
through his first term, is sharply
opposed to commercial cultivation
in rural neighborhoods. Supervisor
Efren Carrillo, the board chairman
who is set to step down next month
at the end of his second term, said
an outright ban in such areas could
TURN TO POT » PAGE A2

ZONING FOR
POT GROWING
Proposed limits on
commercial pot
cultivation in rural
residential zones:

25

Plants outdoors

500

Square feet indoors
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Church’s plan to help
homeless riles neighbors

Bucking president-elect,
bipartisan push to probe
Russian vote meddling
By DAVID E. SANGER
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — An extraordinary breach has emerged
between President-elect Donald
Trump and the national security establishment, with Trump
mocking U.S. intelligence assessments that Russia interfered
in the election on his behalf, and
top Republicans vowing investigations into Kremlin activities.
On Saturday, intelligence officials said it was not until the
week after the election that the
CIA altered its formal assessment of Russia’s activities to
conclude that the government
of President Vladimir Putin was
not just trying to undermine the
election, but also had acted to
give one candidate an advantage.
Wary of being seen as politicizing their findings, CIA analysts had been reluctant to come
to that conclusion in the midst
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A15
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Just in time for holiday
gift-giving, Press Democrat subscribers will find a
guide to the 100 best wines
in Sonoma County for 2016.
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WITHOUT A HOME: Dale Smevold, 30, of Santa Rosa embraces his dog, Raider, while sitting with Sandra Morten in the back of the vehicle Friday on Davis Street in
Santa Rosa. They couple is living out of the back of their car while seeking a better housing option, which could come from Santa Rosa’s First United Methodist Church.
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n Tuesday nights, members of the First United
Methodist Church break bread with more than
100 people, most of whom are homeless.
At an event called Spirit Café, they share a meal in
Fellowship Hall on the church’s Montgomery Drive
campus, learn about their guests’ lives and challenges,
and pray together.
And when it’s over, they watch as these poor people,
many of whom they consider friends, shuffle or ride
off into the night.
The experience of getting to know homeless people
as individuals instead of just as a category has inspired church members to want to do more.
“It has put a new face on homelessness for us,” said
pastor Blake Busick. “And it has caused us to think
differently about what we’re trying to do and why.”
The church has participated in Redwood Gospel
Mission’s nomadic shelter program, which allows
groups of homeless people to sleep in different church
facilities overnight.
They’ve let a few homeless people sleep in their cars
in the parking lot of their Giffen Avenue church off
Stony Point Road, through the Safe Parking program
run by Catholic Charities.
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Now they want to go further by establishing a place
on that 7-acre property where up to 20 homeless people could camp, cook and store their stuff while they
wait for more permanent housing.
But that proposal goes too far for some neighbors,
who turned out in force at a community meeting
recently to oppose the plan.
“The place was packed,” said neighbor Herb DickerTURN TO HOMELESS » PAGE A14

POTENTIAL SOLUTION:
John Creager, left, and
Paul O’Rear with the
First United Methodist
Church of Santa Rosa
stand in a field Nov. 23
on Giffen Avenue. They
have proposed to use
the field as a community
for homeless individuals.

